
SUBHCBIPTIOM BATES:

Per rear, in advance tl 50

No HII' M'rijtion will bo discontinned until ill

arrearage.-* are paid. l'ortnjaeters neglecting to
notify us when subscribers do not take oat their

papers will be bald liable for the subscription.
Subscribers removing from one postoffice to

another should give us tiie name of the former

an well aa the present office.

All communications intended for publication
in this paper must be accompanied bv the real
name of the writer, not for publication, but ae

a guarantee of good faith.
Marriage and death notices must be accompa-

nied by a responsible name.
Address

THE BCTI KR CITIZEW,
BUTLEB. PA.

TBAVEIxEIIS' GUIDE.

BCTLSR, KARN3 CXTT AND PARKER RAILROAD

(iSntler Time.)
Trains leave Butler for St. Joe, Milleretown,

Kirns City, Petrol in, Parker, etc., at 7.25 a. m.,
and 2.« iand 7.20 p. m. [See below for con-

nections with A. V R R.J
Trains arrive at Butler from the above named

points at 7.'.5 a. m.. and 1.55, and 6-55 p. m.
The 1.55 train connects with train on the West

Peun road through to Pittsburgh.
SHEXA9OO ASD ALLEGHENY KAIJ.BOAD.

Trains leave Uilliard's Mill, Butler county,

for Harrisville, Greenville, etc., at 7.40 a. m.
and 12.20 and 2.20 p. ra.

Stages leave Petrolia at 5.30 a. m. for 7.40
train, and at 10.00 a. ra. for 12.20 train-

Return stages leave Hillinrd on arrival of
trains at 10.27 a. ru. and LSO p. m.

State leaves Martinsburg at 9.30 for 12.30
train.
' p. w. c.. * x.. r. b. E.

The morning train leaves Zalienople at 6 11,
Hkrmonv G.la and Evansburg at 6.3Z. arriving
at Etna Station at 8.20. and Allegheny at 9 01.
The afternoon train leaves Zelieuople at 1.26,
Harmony 1.31. Evansburg 1.53. arriving at

Etna Station at 411 and Allegheny at 4.46.
Trains connecting at Etna Station with this
road leave Allegheny at 7.11 a. m. and 3.51 p. m.
{- By getting oil at Sharpsbutg station and
crossing the bridge to ihe A. V. R. R., passen-
gers on the morning train can reach the Union
depot at 9 o'clock.

TEXSSYLVAJOA RAILROAD.
Trains leave Butler (Butleror Pittsburgh Time.)

Market at 5.11 a. m., goes through to Alle-
gheny, arriving at 9.01 s. ra. This train con-

nects at Freeport with Frecport Accommoda-
tion, which arrives at Allegheny at 8.20 a. to.,

railroad time.
Express at 7-21 a. m? connecting at Butler

Junction, without change of cars, at 8.26 with

Express west, arriving In Allegheny at 9.58
a. m., and Express enrt arriving at Blairsvllle
at 11 00 a. ni. railroad time.

Mail at 2.36 p. m., connecting at Butler Junc-
tion without change ot cars, with Express west,
arriving in Allegheny at 5.26 p. in., and Ex-
press cast arriving at Blalreviile Intersection
at 6.10 p. ra. railroad time, which connects w'th
Philadelphia Esprets east, when on time.

Sunday Express nt 3.25 p. ra., goes through
to Allegheny, arriving at 6.06 p. ra.

The 7.21 a. m. train connects at Blairsville
?t 11.05 a. m. with the Mill east, and the 2.36
p. ra. train at 6.59 with the Philadelphia Ex-
press east.

Tiains arrive at Butler on West Penn R. R at

9.51 a. ra., 5 06 and 7.20 p. ra., Butler time. The
9,51 and 5.06 trains connect with trains on
the Butler fc Parker R. R. Sun ay train arrives
at Butler at 11.11 a. m., connecting with train
tor Parker.

Main Line.
Through trains leave Pittsburgh lor the E.t°'

at 2.56 and 8.26 a. ra. and 12 51, 4.21 ai.d 5.06 p.
m., arriving at Philadelphia at 3.40 and 7.20
p. in. and 3.00, 7.0-' and 7.40 a. iu.; at Baltimore
about the same time, at N< wYork three hours
later, and at Wa*bin£ton about one and a half
boars later.

FINANCIAL.
ain t oinnn linTe,LejI inTe,Lej in w&ijst - Bfock *

ilUtos>lUUU|»tr,.£rr, rr?z
plaining everything. Address

BAXTER A CO., Bankers,
oct9 7 Wall street. N. Y.

EDUCATIONAL.

North Washinglon Academy,
Winter (tension opens Dec. 1, IHlif.
In this Academy are taught ail the common,

M well as all the higher English branches,
higher Mathematics and ihe classics, including
Latin, Greek and French The whole expense
of any pupil per terra at tbU Academy need not

exceed from #ls to $25.
TUITION:

Primary W 00
? Intermediate 8 00

Claw ieil 8 00
Instrumental Music 7 00
For tho bent tit of those whdeng to attend

School who do not wish to bny new text liooks,
we will ftiniish all text books needed by each
pupil at the low rent of tl per session.

Boarding from *2 to *3 per week. Rooms
for self boarding from 50c. to 75c. per month
pe< pupil.

INSTRUCTORS:
It. D. CRAWFORD, Principal and Instructor in

Theory of Teaching and Greek.
MRS. H. L. DICKSON, Instructor in Higher

Engli 'li and Freud;.
Miss AX, WILDA HARPED, Instructor in Instru-

mental Mivic.
For further information address the Principal

at North ITope, Butler county, I'a. nov£-3t

WEST NUABURY

Normal Academy.
The Winter Term will open Dec. 2,1879, and

continue thirteen weeks.
Dr. Raton, of Franklin, Pa, will lecture be-

fore the students on the evening of Dec. 2nd.
The design ol :lils Academy la to prepare

teachers lor doing good work In the school-
room. to tit student* lor entering college,"and
to afford to nila g.iod business education.

Students can commence the study of the
Language* each term.

TUITION PER TERM;
Primary, Including nil the studies author-

ized by law to be taught In the common
schools, $5 00

Intermediate. 6 50
Higher English Clasiica, 8 00

Booms lor self-boarders from 50 cents to $1
per month. Board from $1.75 to ?3 per week.

No pains will be spared in tcaklug the school
plearant and profitable to nil.

For additional information address
J. B. G ILK 11, LAN, Principal,

0291t] Coullcisville P. <)., Butler Co., Pa.

Exclusively devoted to the practical educa-
tion of young arid raiddle-aged men, for active
business life. School always in session. Stu-
dents can enter at any time. pfl-Send for
circular.

J. C. SMITH, A. M., Principal,
sept2l-3m Pittsburgh, I'a.

DENTISTS.
IDEN'TISTRY.

Of# WALDRON, Orrdnate of the Phil-
K adclphla Dental College,ls prepared

? IIsto do an) thing in the Hue of his
profession In a satisfactory mariner.

Office on Main street, Butler, Union Block,
lip stslrs, upli

BANKS.
Till:BUTLER

SAVINGS BANK
BDTLE 11. 1* A.

NEARLY OPPOSITE LOWRY HOUSE.

CAPITAL STOCIT 60,000.
WM. CAMI-nrr.r,, JAS. D. ARDKMON,

President. Vice President.
WM. CAMPBELL, Jr., Cashier.

DIItKCTOKI
William Campbell, J. W. Irwin,
Jas. D. Anderson, George Weber,

Joseph L. Purvis.

Does s General Banking A Exchange business.
Interest piid on time deposits. Collections made
?nd prompt returns at low rates of Exchange.
Gold Exchange and Government Bonds bought
and sold. Commercial paper, bonds, Judgment
and other seen rities bought at fair rates ja2o:ly

Pensions!
Procured for soldiers disabled in U. H. serviceby reasons of wonnds and other causes.

All pensions date back to day of discharge.
Pensions increased. Address with stamp

HTODDABDT A CO..
No. 013 E St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

oct22-lm

L> £if\(k m*'le hi 87 ays. 70 page cat alogue
ffIOUU BUCKEYE NOVELTY CO.,"

[nft-SmJ Of vols RATI, OHIO.

VOL. XVII. BUTLER, PA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1879.

TNt iHDEKHDEHT.
TilK INDEPENDENT appeals to cultivated

men and women. It discusses current questions
of religion, philosophy, and politics. It is
wide-awake. It is not afraid. It sets people to
thinking. It welcomes frevh truth. It I.as
numerous departments. It publishes more re-
ligious discussion than the religious reviews,
more poetry and stories than the popular
monthlies, and ;*ives more information than
an annual cyclopedia. It has a larger corps of

the most famons writers than any other journal
of anv sort in the country. It makes stro::g
friends of those who read it. TUY IT FOK
NEXT YEAR.

We have purchased the newspaper copyright
of tiie Boston Monday Lectures for 1879?1880,
to lie delivered, as heretofore, by the Rev.
JOSEPH COOK, beginning Nov. .'ird, and the
same will be given verbatim to the readers of
THE INDEPENDENT weekly, together with the
Preludes, after revision by the author.
Sermons by Eminont Clergymen
in all parts of the country will continue to be
printed.

PREMIUMS.
We have decided to withdraw on the

31st dav of December, 187'.', all the premiums
now offered by us to subscribers, a lull list of
which appears below ; so that those who would
avail themselves of our liberal offers must do
so before December 31st, 1879.

WORCESTER'S I"NA BR IDGED

Pictorial Quarto Dictionary.
Hound in Sheep. 1,851 />\u25a0 ige.i._ Over 1,000 Ilhui-

tration*. Imiif of l579.
Our contract with the publishers of the Dic-

tionary expires Dec. .'Ust, 1579, and Messrs J.
B. Lippincott & Co. absolutely refuse to con-

tinue the contract beyond that date oa the
same favorable terms. We are, therefore, com-
pelled to withdraw the Dictionary premium at
the expiration of the present year ; but we pur-
pose! v fjive anifde notice, so that our subscribers
and the public in general may avail themselves
of the surprisingly low terms to get the Dic-
tionarv, in connection with Tn E INDEPENDENT.
Wc will send this Dirtionon/ to any person
who will send us the names of ThreeXeirtpapcr
Sibscrib~r* and Sine Dollars', or who will,
on renewing his own subscription, in advance,
send us Tiro New Name* additional and £9 ; or

who will renew his own subscription for three
years, in advance, and send us $9; or, for a new
subscriber for three years and $9.

The REV. JOSEPH COOK'S BOOKS,
entitled, "BIOLOGY, "TE.VKSCNNDENTAI.IHM,"
"ORTHODOXY," "CONSCIENCE," "HEREDITY,"
and "MARRIAGE," embodying the author's
previous remarkable Monday Lectures. They
are published in handsome book form by
James R. Osgood & <'o., of Boston. We will
mail a copy of either volume, postpaid to any
subscriber to THE INDEI'ENEENT who remits
us A:i for a year in advance ; or any subscriber
mar remit .*0.50 and we will send him THE
INDEPENDENT for two years in advance, and
two volumes, postpaid; or any three volumes,
postpaid, to any one subscriber who remits $8
for three years in advance.
Subscription I'rice. per annum in advance,
including any one (if the followiny Prnniumt:

Any one volume of the HOUSEHOLD EDITION
OF CHARLES DICKENS' WORKS, bound in
cloth, with lli illustrations each, by Sol. Ey-
tintfc.

MOODY AND SANKEY'S GO.SI'EL ILYMNS
AND SACRED SONGS, NO. 2.

LINCOLN AND Ilts CABINET; or, First Read-
ing of the Emancipation Proclamation. Fine

large Steel Engraving. By Ritchie. Size 2'ix'iO.
AUTHORS OK THE UNITED STATES. Fine

large Steel Kngraving. 41 Portraits. IlyRit-
chie. Size. 24x:!Xi.

CHARLES SCMNER. Fine Steel Engraving.
By Ritchie.

GRANT or WILSON. Fine Steel Engravings.
Mv Ritchie.

EDWIN M. STANTON. Fine Steel Engraving.
I'y Ritchie.

THE INNER LIFE OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By Frank B. Carpenter. Bound iu cloth. 360

pages.
IIVo(l'rr one premium only for one year'* twb-

script ion.
Subscription Price .{3 per Annum, in Advance.

,y.-f Specimen copies sent free.
Addrea* THE INDEPENDENT,
P. O. Box 2,787 ; New York City.
J/fi)-Cut out this Advertisement.

THE SUN FOR 1880.
THE SUN will deal with the events of-the

year 1880 in its own fashion, now pretty well
understood by everybody. From January 1

unlil December 31 it will be conducted as a
newspaper written in the English language
and printed for the whole |>cople.

As a newspaper, THE SCN believes in get-
ting all the news of the world promptly, and
presenting it in the most intelligible sliape?-
the shape thnt will enable its readers to keep
well abreast of the age with the least unpro-
ductive expenditure of time. The greatest in-
terest to the greatest number?that is the law
controling its daily inakc-up. It now has n
circulation very much lurger than that of any
other American newspaper, and enjoys an in-
come which it is at all times prepared to spend
liberally for the benefit of its readers. People
of all conditions of life nnd all ways of think-
ing buy and read THE SUN ; and tliey all de-
rive satisfaction of some sort from its columns,
for they keep on buying and reading it.

In its comments on men am! affairs, THE
SCN believes that the only guide of policy
should be common sense, inspired by genuine

American principles and backed by honesty of
purpose. For this reason it is, and will con-

tinue to be, absolutely independent of party,
class, clique, organization, or interest. It is
for all, but of none. Itwill continue to praise
what is good and reprobate what is evil, tak-
ing care that its language is to the point and
plain, beyond the possibility of being misunder-
stood. It is uninfluenced by motives that do
not appear on the surface ; it has no opinions
to sell, save those which may be had by any
purchaser with two cents. It hates injustice
and rascality even more than it hates unneces-
sary words. It abhors frauds, pities fools, and
deplores nincompoops of every species. It will
continue throughout the year 1880 to chastise
the first class, instruct the second, and discoun-
tenance the third. All honest men, with honest
convictions, whether sound or mistaken, are
its friends. And THE St N makes no bones of
telling the truth to its friends and about its
friends whenever occasion ari.-cs for plain
speaking.

These are the principles upon which THE
SCN will lie conducted during the year to come.

The year 1880 will be one in which no patri-
otic American can afford to close Ins eyes to
public affairs. It is impossible to exaggerate
the importance of the political events which it
lias in store, or the necessity of resolute vigi-
lance on the part id - every citizen who desires
to preserve t.ne Government that the founders
gave us. The debates and acts of Congress,
the utterances of the press, the exciting con-
tests of the Republican and Democratic parties,
now nearly eipial in strength throughout the
country, the varying drift id' public sentiment,
will all bear directly and effectively UIXMIthe
twenty fourth Presidential election, folic held
in November. I'otir years ago next November,
the will of the Nation, as expressed at the polls,
was thwarted by an abominable conspiracy,
the promoters and beneficiaries of which still
hold the offices they stole. Will the crime of
IS7O be repeated in 1880? The past decade of
years opened with a corrupt, extravagant, and
msoh nt Administration intrenched at Wash-
ington. THE SCN did something toward dis-
lodging the gang and breaking its power. The
same men are now intriguing to restore their
lender and themselves to places from which
they were driven by the indignation of the
people. Will they succeed ? The coining year
will bring the answers to these momentous
questions. THE SUN willhe on hand to chron-
icle the facts as they are developed, and to ex-
hibit. tliein (dearly and fearlessly in their rela-
tions to expediency and right.

Thus, with a habit of philosophical good
humor in looking at the minor nlfairs of life,
and in great things a steadfast purpose to
maintain the rights of the people and tlie prin-
ciples of the Constitution against all aggressors,
Tin: SCN is prepared to write a truthful, in-
structive, ami entertaining history of 18H0.

Our rates of subscription remain unchanged.
For the DAILY St;N, a four-page sheet of
twenty-eight columns, the price by riiuil, jiost
paidf is 55 cents a month, or $0.50 a year; or. in-
cluding Iho Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet
of fifty-six columns, the price is 66 cents a
mouth or $7.70 a year, postage paid.

The Sunday edition of THE SCN is also fur-
nished separately at #1.20 a year, postage paid.

The price of the WEEKLY SCN, eight-pages,
fifty-six columns, is *1 a year, jiostage paid.
For clubs of ten sending $lO wo will send an
extra copy free. Address

I. W. KNOLAND,
Publishers of TUB SUN, New York City.

novl9-tit

JOIIX CHINA MAN.

WHY CALIFORNIA REPUDIATES HIM.
[Correspondence of Philadelphia Times.]

SAN FRANCISCO, NOV. 1.
At tho late election in California a

vote was taken on the subject of Chi-
nese immigration, resulting in a prac-
tically unanimous expression against it.
Whilst this unanimity arose very
largely from indifference, from the
manner in which the question was pre-
sented, and from the knowledge that
the was inoperative, save as an
expression of opinion, there is little
doubt that the decided sentiment of
the people of this State is against any
further Chinese immigration, and this
sentiment is shared by the large num-
ber who would look upon the imme-
diate expulsion of the Chinamen al-
ready here as disastrous. In other
words, the anomaly is presented of a
sparsely-settled community eager for
increased population, and yet deliber-
ately rejecting a class of immigrants
possessed of many desirable qualities,
and whose sudden withdrawal would
confessedly be a severe blow to every
industry of the State.

In themselves, independent of their
race and religion, the Chinese are

useful members of the community,
particularly in a new country like Cali-
fornia. They pervade the whole State,
are merchants, miners, mechanics, gar-
deners, farm hands, laborers and domes-
tics, as well as practically monopolizing
tlie laundry business of the country.
The whole social fabric would go to
pieces if they were suddenly removed.
In character they are docile, teachable,
quick to learn, with retentive memo-
ries, apparently very forgiving of ill-
treatment, perfectly reliable in their
contracts and free in a remarkable
degree from the vice of eye-service.
Crimes of violence, except among
themselves, are practically unknown
among them, though their treatment
is frequently such ns to justify them.
As laborers and farm-hands they arc
not equal to good Americans, but
superior to the majority of white farm-
hands and laborers in this State. They
are, in most respects, capital domestic
servants, their worst fault, that of fre-
quent change, disappearing when they
are kindly and considerately treated.

WHY THEY ARE NOT WANTED.

It would seem somewhat surprising
that such a class of immigrants should
not be encouraged, particularly in a
State like this, whose one great need
is patient industry, and which gladly
welcomes tho advent of the Italian
peasants, who alone of foreign immi-
grants seem capable of coping with
the Chinese in those outdoor avocations
in which the Chinaman is particularly
successful. And when pressed for rea-
sons for this apparent caprice nine Cali-
forniatiH out of ten can give none, or
only such as are silly and false on their
face?mere denunciations. The Chi-
nese do not work cheaply in this State,
neither are they displacing any class
here; to those acquainted with the
conditions of wages and labor in any
new country such statements carry
their refutation with their utterance.
Yet there are reasons for this distrust
antl dislike of Chinese immigration,
and the feeling that leads to their
rejection is probably based consciously
or instinctively upon them by all save
the brutal mob of the sand lots and
their congeners through the State.
One reason is that, with all their good
qualities they have the defect of not

being immigrants in the American
sense of this word; that is to say, they
are adventurers, not colonists. They
do not come as white or European
settlers do, seeking a home. They
come unaccompanied by their families,

rarely, if ever, acquiring land, and not
desiring, perhaps not capable of citizen-
ship. Their ideas of civilization are
as different from the American and
European standard, as that of the
African, and the prospect for assimila-
tion with it is more hopeless than in
the case of the negro, from the double
fact of their possessing a civilization
which, while better in itself, is more
unyielding than the barbarism of the
African, and that there is no desire or
opportunity for them to become at-
tached to the soil by the rearing of
families. Another ami stronger reason
is, that, if they could bo thus perma-
nently located race prejudices would
prevent their assimilation or absorption
by the whites to even greater extent
than in the case of the negro, and the
consequence would be the establish-
ment of another caste of laborers, at-

tended with the most disastrous results
to our true prosperity.

But to the great mass of Americans,
California is so remote and discon-
nected from the rest ol the country
that its peculiar institutions are but, a

matter of more or less' philosophical
interest, and this one in particular
would continue so but in the improbable
event of the Chinese immigration
reaching such proportions as to t hrenten
the establishment of an Asiatic colony
on our Pacific coast, and iu the possi-
bility of that immigration overflowing
the Sierras and seeking a lodgment in
tho East in competition with one or
more of our laboring classes. Is such
an event as the latter more than a mere
possibility, and would it be desirable?
These are practical questions and pos-
sibly worthy of brief consideration.
Wild. TIIE CHINESE STRETCH EAST-

WARD ?

The only reasons that will deter Chi-
nese immigration from setting in
steadily east of the Mississippi are the
expense of the journey, lack of places,
insufficiency of pay and a decided
adverse public opinion. The first of
these would and could be easily over-
come by the mutual profit of the im-
migrants anil the public-spirited mana-
gers of tho Pacific railroads. The
o|ft!ratinn of the other three would, I
believe, result in their restriction (if
they come) to but two classes of em-
ployment, those of domestic servants
ami laundrymen and of laborers in the
South. The effect of a large immigra-
tion for either purpose would lie unde-
sirable, not only for the reasons above
given, as applying to California, but
from the displacing of the two classes
already employed in those avocations,
though the gain to individual em-
ployers might lie, for the present at
least, great. Their temporary presence

NEW

BOOT S SHOE STORE,
UNION BLOCK,

Main Street, - - - Butler, Pa.

AL. BUFF
Has received his entire stock of <

PALI. AND WINTER \

BOOTS &SHOES. Mg&P&T
As I have an unusually lar/re and attractive stock of 800 I\S <fe SHOES

just opening, embracing all the newest styles, I invite the attention and close
scrutiny of buyers.

Men's Kip and Calf Boots very cheap. Ladies', Misses' and Children's

Button, Polish and Side Lace Boots in endless variety, and at bottom prices.

Reynolds Brothers' celebrated fine Shoes always in stock.

Parties wanting BOOTS <fc SHOES made to order can do no better than
by me, as I keep none but the best of workmen in my employ.

I also keep a large stock of LEATHER and FINDINGS.

|s§T*All goods warranted as represented. AL. BUI* V«

DOM'T YOU BUY YOUR

BOOTS &SHOES
Until You Have First Examined the Styles, Stock and Prices

B. C. HUSELTON'S.
His entire Fall and Winter stock is just opening at very low figures. This

stock is unusually large in Men's, Boys' and Youth's Kip and Calf
Boots, Grain Napoleon Boots, Rubber Boots, Brogans and

Plow Shoes, Women's' Misses'and Children's
Calf and Kip (unlined) Shoes.

His Stock In Finer Lines is always large, embracing all the Latest Novelties in Boots

and Shoes Old Ladies' Warm Shoes a Specialty.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

LEATHER and I 'INDIM^.
|jg?~ThcßC goods are all made by the very best manufacturers, and I

will guarantee them to give the best of satisfaction. Call and exitnine my
stock and prices.

13. C. IITTHELTON.

£Si oystern!
E. REINEMAN & SON, Oyster Packers and Game Dealers,

Sole Agent* for the following celebrated mid reliable brands of Raw Oysters :
CANS? .TAMED K. STANSNCIIYV BEA BII>JC PIONEER THANK ; W. L. ELLIS A Co.'* STAR HUA.NI>;
MOORE A BRADY'S Drnr t*r.K BIIANO HIIRLL? J. J. W. ELIAWOKTH'S NEW YOUK SOUNDS ;

SCIN.rcnT <fc Ctrl MAT SALTS; CATT. CEOKOE A. )! AYSOU'S HI.NOAJI'B CKEBKS
ANIL CnEItRT STOMR.H.

The season for Oysters is now open, and from iiresent Itidlcntlous Iho quality nnd aapply ,
will be (food. We will at all times he prepared to uhlp them in Cans. Tubs, or in the Shell, >o
any point, wh< re there arc fncllllics lor delivery. The greatest eare will be taken In preparing
Oysters lor fhloioent. to Insure, fir as prneticuble, lln-lrdelivery liv yood condition. Our fa-

cilities for handling KKKSII OYSTKKS are the lu st in our city, having large cooling room and
refrigerator, Imtlt after the latest and niof-t approved jnttern, then !>y fully completing our al-
ready ample nrritijieroents for Hilltigorders, large or small. Forties oiderlmj lro;n us ean de-

pend on getting *trUtlyfresh stock at all times, as we receive by Express dally. I'I.KASB BRNII

ron 1'hI( K Lut of our well-known above brands, which we will at all Hints Hi-,>piy to the

trade at BAI.TIMOUB THICK* frclchls vdded. We are determined that cur brnudi rhnll not be

excelled, either in quality or fill of cans, »'y r.ny other, during the ic:ifon. Klat.orate and at-

tractive [ outers furnished :\u25a0 intls on a| plication.
We take the lll,»rty of sol citlng joi:r patronage, promising th»t no exertion shall be spared

to maintain the reputation won in past years. Yonrs respectfully,

:E. A_.NT &c soisr,
otlH-1 meow 17!) LIBERTY HTI'.EET, TirTUßUßtlll, PA.

DAVIES & EVANS,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
JLjJL. M'i'itKKi'* J- mz

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CHOICE SELECTION OF

Domestic &Imported Goods.
All our Goods nre new and of the latest designs. We are both PRAC-

TICAL TAILORS, keep thoroughly posted in all thnt pertains to the art,
and ar« thus enabled to guarantee to our patrons perfect satisfaction in neat-
ness of fit, elegance of style and excellence of workmanship.

SCHOENECK & GLOSE,
Cor. 10th St. &. Penn Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Manufacturers nnd Dealers in all kinds of

FURNI T I? E !
Are offering this Fall Extraordinary Inducements to Purchasers.

As tlicy manufnctuic every article in their line, they are. enabled lo sell nt. much lower prices
than ni y oilier house west of Ni w York. Do not frjl to call in before purch inug elsewhere,
aiid examine their laige oi.d well displayed af-sortmerit ot

Farlor, Chamber, Oilico and Dining Furnituro.

Kitchen Furriiture ol every description always on hand. Also. Mattresses ol nil kinds. Fur-
niture trade to order and satisfaction guaranteed in every partlcuj ir. sepio-8m

PHYSICIANS.
JOIIX I BYERS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
myai-ly] EUTLER, I'A.

INSURANCE.

r>UTLEIi COUNTY
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Office Cor. Main and Cunningham Sts.

G. C. ROESSIXG, PRESIDENT.

WM. CAMPBELL, TREASUKER

IL C. IIEINEMAM, SKCRETAIIT.

DIRECTORS:
J. L. Purvis, E. A. Helmholdt,
William Campbell, J. W. Buikhart,
A. Trontman, ; Jacob Schoene,
6. C. Roessing, | John Caldwell,
Dr. W. lrvin, Sainuel Marshall,
J.W.Christy I H. C. Heineman.

JAS. T3 M'JUNKIN, Qen,

BUTLER PA.

LAND FOR SALE.

For inale.
Tiio Tell-iirproved farm of Rev. W. R. Hutch-

ison, ii; tho northeast corner of Middlesex towu-
sliip, Uutler county. Pa . is now offered for sale

low. inquire of \V. K. FRI3BEE, on the prem-
ises. aplGtf

X 500,0(10 ACRKS LAND
Situated in and near the

UPPER ARKANSAS VALLEY, IN SOUTH-
WESTERN KANSAS,

?ON TfIB- *

Atchison, Topc-kfi & Santa Fe R. R.
11 Years' Credit. 7 percent. Interest.

Tl e first p.ivracnt at d ite of puri hase Is oue-
tenlh of the principal and seven percent, inter-
est on the remainder. At the end of the first
and Second year, only the Interest at teven per
cent, is paid ; and the third year, and each year
thereafter, one tenth ot the principal, with
seven per cent. Interest on the balat.ee, is paid
annually until the whole is paid.
Six years' credit, 20 per cent, discount.

Two year.-' credit, 30 per cent, discount.
Cash purchase, 38 1-3 per cent, discount

The valley of the Upper Arkan'o* is justly
celebrated for its adaptability to WHEAT
RAISING nnd the superior oualitv of iu train.
As a STOCK-RAISING and WOOL-GROWING
country, it i»l!ers advantiyes that cannot be ex-
celled. Good si il, abundance of pure water, a
mild and remarkably healthy climate, with low
prices and easy terms, make up a total of In-
ducements greater than is ollcrcd anywhere else
on the continent of America.

For full particulars, inquire of or addrcsa
C. A. SEYMOUR,

General Eastern Passenger Airent,
rny2l-ly] 41!f Broadway. N. Y.

l!l!> Main St, Buflalo, N. Y.

LIVERY.

LIVERY STABLE]
Having leased the Livery Htahlo

iff?formerly occupied by Georgo

j Walter, in the roar of the Vo-
A\l tl geley House, But!er, I'a., and

removed

ALL MY STOCK
to it. including Hornes. Carriages. Buggies, Ac.,
the pnhlie are solicited to give mo a call.

All my stock is in first-class order, and per-
sons wish in;; to hire will bo accommodated on
tho most reasonable terms and at the shortest
notice. OEORGE BAUER.

TilK"Oil)NT A 3¥ D

LIVERY STABLE.
The public are respectfully informed that I

have now taken tho entire possession of the

Old Stand

LIVERY STABLE,
formerly known as Bir.kcl «fc Co., on West Cun-
ningham street, Butlor, I'a.

LIOPMCM »11« I VFLLLCLCN
are all first-clfc-<s an 1 in good ordor. Punctual
attend mco given to customers and others at all
hours,

Tho books of the firm of Biekel /c Uauer are
with mo for settlement.

oct22-3m HENRY DICKEL.

Livery, Feed and Sale
STABLE,

Cunningham St., near Uilncman's Bookstore,

BUTLER, I'A.

A 'artre number of first-class rii'« anil safe
horrcs always <-i: hunt. Horses (<?<! at reasona-
ble rates. Horses bought and sold.

DAVID CUPFS, I'KOfiitr.Ton.

tjijfPersons desirinir conveyance by lb - Iluss
c an lc ive tin lr order* at this stable.

july3otf

1,. M. COCHBA9,

Livery, Sale, Feed and Exchange
KTAIILE,

Hear of Lowry House, - - BUTLER, PA.
j'inc4-1y

A XtfKW ERA
-IN THE?

MillingBusiness!
JACOB BOOS

Is now running what was formerly tho Waltor A
Boos water and steam Grist Mill,

TIIKOV.DKNT

in this borough, with latest improvements. He
is prepared to furnish to all customers the best
of flour, as all who patronize him will find
out. Tho Mill has beon renovated and is pro-

pared to do the best of country and custom
work. It. is tho oldest mill in the boroflgb. and
the present proprietor will do tho best ho can
to accommodate customers. Allcustomers will
bo accommodated whether wator is high or low,
as tho mill is ran by both powers.

A FLOUR DEPOT
has been established by the proprietor at G.
Etzcl's former store, opjioeito tho Vogoly House,
where

WHEAT. BYE A*l»BUCKWHEAT

FLOUR,
Corn Meal, Feed of All Kinds,

and also "GRAHAM FLOUB" will always b»
found on hand at tho lowest cash prices, and
Tony Etzel will always bo on hand to wait on
customers.

(WAlso a new feature in hero introduced :

ALL GOODS HOLD DELIVERED TO PUR-
CHASERS IN ALL PARTS OF TOWN.

All those desiring good flour, honest prioes,
Ac., either call on Tony Etzel at the regular
Flour Depot, on Main street, or on the propri-
etor at the mill.

Allorders for Flour, Feed, or anything in our
linn, can be left with Tony Etzel, and will be at-
tended to promptly, either by bim or

octtWJmf JACOB BOOH.

wn. niitnoKF,
DEALER IN

Illdcn, Lcntlier, FliidiiiK", Tal-
low, Sheep l*el(H, Planter

llair, Ae., Ae.
Blithest prices paid In cash for Hides, Kips,

Calfskins, Sheep pelts, Tallow, <fcc.

All kinds of Leather, and also Plaster Ilalr,
always on hand, and sold at the lowest cn«h
prices. Also, manufacturer of and dealer In

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Collars, Whips,
Ac., which will be sold at bottom prices. Re
pairing promptly attended to. Hhop on Cun-
ningham street, near creek,

KtJTI.KR. PA

FOR SA I AC.
$5 will buy a one-half interest In a good bus-

incss In Pittsburgh. One who knows some-
thing about farming preferred. An honest mini

with the atxive amount will do well to nddress
by letter. BMITH JOIINN, care H. M. James,

(W Liberty street, I'lttsburgli, Pa. |au27-ly

NICK CHILE?.
PHOTOGRAPHER,

(In old Ham bykes Gallery,)
dMll-ly BUTLER, PA.

DECORATIAL TirHOLSTEUY A

S'.PEOIALTY AT

HENRY HOLTZMAN'S,
74 Wood Street, PlMsburjjh, Pa.

PRACTICAL UPHOLSTERER.
Special Design* made t<» harmonize with sur-

roundings of ovory apartment of your home
for Window Decorations, tho richest selections
and latest designs in Raw Hilks, Hittinh. Jutes,
Crepets, esc. I.ace Curtains, irom the cheapest
to the very finest, of all t.-radci at very low
prices ; Loco Lambrequin* rnvlo to order to fit
anv sized window, in tho very lateid designs ;

Cornices n.»l Cornice I'oles, Dvlo Rot torn Shades
in various designs, Reddings, Comforts, Pillows,
Mosquito Bars, etc. 0c22-3m

SI
MVK PAI'ER.

end to cts. to 11. L. HASTINOS, 47 Conw-
liilX, Boston, for IS months' unliscriptioii
for tho best paper in the country?lo large
pages ; four distinct papers; unsectailan,
inli-lnlMcl, nntl-ruin, nnd anti-devil ; 'i
lull-page pictures ; no pulf< or advcrtlse-

i loots Mr Bpurgeon said : "The best

paper that cows 10 me." D. I. Moody said :
"Alsiut l.he best paper In the country." ?l per
year AIIRNTK WANTRII. <Jood pay for min-
isters, and agents. o'JU-lm

KG. !.

in limited numbers, particularly as
domestic servants, might serve an
useful purpose as a hint to Bridget
that now that long suffering individual,
her employer, might turn and revenge
herself. Their advent as laborers and
mechanics would be impracticable and
undesirable, not only by the hostility
it would provoke in both cases, but in
their unfituess to compete with the
whites in either pursuit, the relations
between farmers and hands being essen-
tially different from those prevailing in
California, and the ability of the Amer-
ican mechanic to enable his employer
to compete successfully with the
cheaper and more docile mechanics of
Europe lying in his ability to work
with his head as well as his hands, in
which the Chinese are generally sig-
nally deficient.

If there is any truth or force in the
forgoing reflections, it might be as
well for Congressmen, when this sub-
ject of Chinese immigration is again
forced upon their attention, to consider
it in a broader light than mere party
interests would dictate, and if, ou
statesmanlike grounds, further Asiatic
immigration should be thought unde-
sirable, to arrange with the Chinese
Ooverument to put an absolute stop to
it, without discourtesy to a foreign
power or the ridiculous and easily-
evaded provisions which marked their
late action on the subject.

TRAINING SHEPHERD DOOS.

The following extract gives Mr.
Darwin's description on the method of
training shepherd dogs:

"When rifling it is a common thing
to meet a large (lock of sheep guarded
by one or two dogs, at the distance of
some miles from any house or man.
1 often wondered how so lirm a friend-
ship had been established. The
method of education consists in sepa-
rating the puppy while very young
from its mother, and in accustoming it
to its future companions. A ewe is
held three or four times a day for the
little thing to suck, and a nest of wool
is made for it in the sheep-pen. At
no time is it allowed to associate with
other dogs, or with the children of the
family. From this education it has
no wish to leave the (lock; and just as
another dog will defend its master,
man, so will these dogs defend the
sheep. It is amusing to observe,
when approaching a flock, how the
dogs immediately advance barking,
and the sheep all close iu the rear, as
if around the oldest rani. These dogs
are easily taught how to bring home
the flock at a certain hour in the even-
ing. Their most troublesome fault
when young is their desire to play
with the sheep, for in their sport they
sometimes gallop the poor things al-
most unmercifully.

"The shepherd dog comes to the
house every day for some meat, and as
soon as it is given him he skulks away,
as if ashamed of himself. On these
occasions the house dogs are very ty-
rannical, and the least of them will
attack and pursue the stranger. The
minute, however, the latter reaches
the flock, he turns round and begins to
bark, and then all the house dogs take
quickly to their heels. In a similar
manner, tv whole pack of hungry wild
dogs will scarcely ever venture to at-
tack a flock guarded by oven ono of

theso faithful shepherds. In this ease
the shepherd dog seems to regard the
she sheep as its fellow brethren, and
thus gains confidence; and the wild
? logs, though knowing that the sheep
are not dogs, hut art! good to eat, yet
when seeing them in a flock with a

shepherd dog at their head, partly con-
sent to regard them as he does."

WHY HE STOLE.

He was a book-keeper,
And had a wife.
His salary was $2,.r >oo porannum.
Hut she complained.

\u25a0She wanted a better house.
Better clothes.
Nothing lit to go out in.
No country cottage.
Nor carriage.
Nor front pews.
Nor society.
She coveted a place on the ragged

edge of tin; select f>oo.
She kept it up
Night and day,
And moaned and
Groaned and

Growled and
Wept.
Me lacked stylo, also,
As well as new clothes every six

weeks, and various other things.
lie knew how his employer made

several hundreds daily on the street.
A thousand or so would not IK*

missed for a few hours.
So he took it, went up on the street,

and won.
She got her sealskin.
He took more and lost.
More to get that back and lost.
More yet.
Defalcation discovered.
He wears the Penitentiary check.
Others are going too.
Beware.
But if you win regularly, society

won't 1M? hard on you.
Hut ifyou lose, society will sit down

on you.
Beware.
Better is a modest room up two pair

of back stairs than a cell in the Tombs,
And a plain woolen jacket rather

than a pair of prison uniform pants on
poor Charlie's legs.

?Beading flashy dime novels in-
duced a New York boy to steal $75
from his father ami run away from
home to exterminate the Indians.
Such books should be suppressed.
Beading a religious book induced a
Philadelphia boy to go into a cellar
and hang himself Such books should
?that is, such boys should not read
such books.

?The Cincinnati Timen, published
in the Porkopolis of America, says:
"Congress could build a wall around
Utah and then declare it a penitentiary,
llow would that do ?" Congress could
build a wall around Cincinnati and
declare it a hog pen. How would that
do??Brighain Young's Descret Ni'ws

AUVKUTIKLV»fICATKN,

? Ono Hrjnsro, ono insertion, (1; etch subse-
picnt inn: rtron, GO ceniH. Yearly advertisements

t>xceediug cne-fuurtli of a column. 45 per inch.
I Ki£iir«j Jc>ul.]« th«w rstee; addition&l
:harges where weekly or monthly changes are
made. Local adverlincn)ents 10 rents per lin«
for lirvtini«rtion, ami 5 cents |>er line Tor each
ad htional iiiperti:>n. Marriages and death* pub-
'.shed free of cii*rgo. Obituary uotim charged
as advorl laments, and payable whoa handed in
Vu'iitora' NOUCM, cl ; Kxccntors' end Admini9
tratorh' Votices. J J oach; Estray, Caution and
Dinsolation Notices, not exceeding ten linos, 92
each.

From the fact that the Cmzex is the oldeet
established and most extensively circulated Be
publican newspaper in Butler county, (a Itepub
!ica:i county) it must bo apparent to business
men that it i.t the medium they should use in
advertising their business.

DEATH OF LADY GOOCH.

[From the Now York Herald, Nov. I.]
Lady Gooch, wife of Sir Francis

Gooch, well known iu connection with
her attempt to palm off a spurious
child on her husband, is dead. Thus
ends the strange history which star-
tled London a year ago. Lady Gooch
has not died unpiticd. Ever since the
December morning when the recorder
of London said that the law did not
care to deal with her offence and tho
grand jury refused to find a true bill
against her, public opinion has been
veering in her favor, and, while it
could not justify has yet declined to
condemn. English society has come
to believe that she was more sinned
against than shining. To the foreigner
the case was mainly interesting for
the light it threw on the decadence of
a very old English family. The
Gooehes were not ennobled, but for
centuries they had been Lords of Suf-
folk domaiu. Thy had given Judges
to tho bench, Generals to the army
and Bishops to the church. Their
founder had in 1727 been created Lieu-
tenant Governor of Virginia, and it is
said of him that neither inhabitants
nor merchants ever complained of his
administration. Sir Francis, the
eighth baronet, succeeded to the title
and estates when he was barely of
age. His brother had suddenly died,
leaving a young widow, and from the
position of a penniless younger son he
become at a bound owner of Benacre
Hall and a magnificent rent roll. His
first step was to marry Miss Annie
Sutherland. She was a country
squire's daughter, pretty and lovable.
For a while all was happiness. Sir
Francis bought his younger brother a
commission, took his sister and mother
to live at the hall, and iu tho summer
of 1873 Lady Gooch gave birth to a
son. On the same day Lady Eleanor,
the dowager, married again.

Then the lieir died, and the new
found happiness gradually melted
away. Tho young baronet, believing
that no other heir could be born to
him, estranged himself from his wife.
"Somehow or other," said her advo-
cate at the trial, "her husbaud's lovo
was gone?gone with the little child
that was then laid in tho grave. She
become possessed of one idea. Night
and day she cherished one dream. If
she had another child to take to him
?another child who she could per-
suade him was her own?then she
might win back the love that was
lost." Sir Francis went off for months
on yachting expeditions; his sisters
had married ; Lady Eleanor, who was
now once more regarded as his heiress,
treated her with undisguised bitterness,
ami she was left alone in tho hall with
a certain Miss Garrod, an elderly com-
panion, not unlike Miss Briggs, in
"Vanity Fair." In the morbid mood
thus engendered she first formed the
idea of getting a child from the found-
ling hospital. She made little secret

of her intention. She asked the aid of
the meek Miss Garrod, of the hospital
matrons, of various doctors at various
seaside resorts, and when they all re-
fused hired the services of a compas-
sionate nurse, who conveyed the baby
at night into the Grosvenor Hotel.
Next morning the deception was dis-
covered, and her husband burning to

avenge his wounded family honor and
vindicate the claims of Lady Eleanor,
summoned his crazy wife into a police
Court. Everybody will remember tho
rest. The magistrate, feeling that his
Court was not a tribunal for tho ad-
justment of private rights, sent tho
case for trial, and the grand jury as ex-
peditiously threw it out. But Lady
Gooeh's life was ruined beyond re-
demption, and in dying she made tho
only expiation in her power.

?Seventy officers and 600 men com-

prise the navy of Greece.
?There is probably no potato that

is a better keeper than tho Snowflako.
?The sugar planters of Texas are

using convict labor to take off their
crops.

?There never was such a drought
as the present ono in Texas since it
became a State.

?There are 40,000 postoflicos in tho
United States, anil 100,000 people con-
nected with the postal service.

?More than 100 children have died
in Johnstown and vicinity during tho
p.i.it six wcoka from diphtheria.

The button on tho Imck of a man's
shirt collar probably needs talking to

as much as any other inanimate thing
in tin; world.

Hogs may be kept from measles,
trichinosis, etc., by mixing a handful
of good wood ashes with their food
twice a week.

Bodio, California, has 8,000 inhab-
itants and all the modern appliances of
civilization, even lawyers, but not ono

place of public worship.
There are some people who oro

just as well versed in theology as tho
negro was in medicine, and no better.
IN; said: "I know nil dah is 'bout
medicine. Didn't I took kcer of Doc
Yamhill's bosses fur four years f"

V woman evolved triplets one day
last week, and the astonished father,
walking the floor at the solemn hour
(tf midnight with throe well-defined
and distinct eases of colic, feels as
though he had committed heirv carey.

A preacher recently said : "The
little good any of us can do must bo
done with our hearts thumping against
our fellow-men." And every young
woman in church looked at every other
young woman and smiled approvingly.

A lady was considerably dumb-
founded, a few days ago, upon finding
that Bridget had chopped up half a
dozen bulbous roots, hyacinths ami
dahlias, costing $1.60 per dozen, and
incorporated them in that delectable
di*h known as bash, under the impres-
sion that they were onions.

The apple crop on tho whole if)

I>etter than the average. New Eng-
land has less than last vear, but that
was an exceptionally full yield. West-
ern New York has a lino crop. In
Ohio there is a full supply of winter
apples, but Michigan will scarcely

, come up to the average. Thes# include
the principal fruit-growiug soetions of

. the country.


